
The Journey (con’t) Day 2
By David Martens

In last months newsletter I wrote of Duncan’s, Ken’s and my
adventures on Day 1 on our ride aptly named

“The Quest for Paul”.
In one of those chance meetings of strangers that happen so often on
motorcycle trips we met Carol the night Manager at the Holiday Inn
Express. As a fellow rider she had impressed on us that it would be

a shame...no, a mistake...no, criminal if we had come this far and not
ridden the roads of the Itasca State Forest before returning home.
So, Sunday morning, with our bellies full of continental breakfast

(without waffles, they had eggs instead) and I might say also
without the nectar of Tim Horton’s we set off southwest 30 miles to
the north entrance of the Itasca State Park. This park is 32,639 acres

of beautiful forest that includes almost 100 lakes. No doubt, Paul
and Babe had a hand in making these as well.

The 20 mile road that curves and loops within the park passes
numerous sites to see along the way. One stop I would suggest not
be missed is the Mary Gibbs Mississippi Headwaters Center. It is
here we viewed historical, native and cultural displays of the area.
After which we walked down a short path to view the beginning of

the Mississippi River. Here the river starts it’s 2552 mile
journey to the Gulf of Mexico. It is said that if something was

dropped into the river at this point it would take 6 years to
reach the gulf of Mexico. So I am not sure what Duncan

dropped but I am sure it is safe to swim in the Gulf until the
summer of 2014.

After dipping our feet it was time to head out. We exited
through the south entrance to Hwy 200 to take a northern

route across Minnesota. As always when there is a choice of
routes we prefer to travel slightly off the beaten path but not
too far off as to get the chrome dirty on some peoples’ bikes.

Mine, if I want it washed, I ride in the rain.
So west we went on Hwy 200, north on Hwy 6 at Remer to

Grand Rapids ,then east on 169 through to Hibbing and
Virginia, then at Ely south on Hwy 1 to 69 and you know the

rest.

I must say Hwy 1 from Ely is a favorite ride of mine. It’s
600 ft. elevation drop to Lake Superior is full of rolling
and curved tight corners that is sure to bring a smile to

your face.
The rest of the trip home was a normal ride along the

lake shore with a border stop thrown in..
As tradition would have it we stopped at the Tim’s on

Arthur to recap the trip and then home in time for
Sunday dinner.

Total distance traveled, 1190 km if you are metric or 720
miles if you prefer. It was only 34 hours since our last cup

of Tim’s the day before.
So if you are looking for a relaxing weekend trip (2 day
trip for those of you retired), then take a ride to Bemidji.

Don’t forget to stick your feet in the mud of the
Mississippi and say hello to Paul and Babe. Tell him

“Hi!” from the boys from Thunder Bay . He will
remember us.

Ride Safe.


